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The history of science, like the history of all  ideas, is a history 
of irresponsible dreams, of obstinacy, and of error. 

But science is one of the very few human activities—perhaps 
the only one—in which errors are systematically criticized and 

fairly often corrected. 

In science, we often learn from our mistakes, and  can speak 
clearly and sensibly about making progress. 

Karl  Popper

Conjectures and Refutations: The Growth of Scientific 
Knowledge (1963)



Bias: 

If a man is offered a fact which goes against his instincts, 
he will scrutinize it closely, and unless the evidence is 

overwhelming, he will refuse to believe it. 

If, conversely, he is offered something which affords a 
reason for acting in accordance with his instincts, he will 

accept it even on the slightest evidence.  This is the origin 
of myths.

Bertrand Russell



What is scientific error?

• Errors that may occur in the execution or analysis of 
an experiment. 

• Types:
• Human error, or mistakes in data collection

• Systematic error, or flaws in experimental design 

• Random error, caused by environmental conditions or 
other unpredictable factors



Errors that led to world changing discoveries

Safety Glass

Penicillin: Alexander Fleming: 

The Big Bang: Penzias and Wilson 

Saccharine: 
C FahlberMicrowave

Oven

http://www.chemistryviews.org/details/ezine/8271881/The_Saccharin_Saga__Part_1.html
http://www.chemistryviews.org/details/ezine/8271881/The_Saccharin_Saga__Part_1.html
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https://oup.silverchair-cdn.com/oup/backfile/Content_public/Journal/chemse/27/1/10.1093/chemse/27.1.31/2/m_ds0090f1.jpeg?Expires=1520750850&Signature=bdQxjtYWK%7EeJtyZ5yKZkoVWSrmvMxB1sW7QFMGfXbvvp8KX8wOvrn2bV-QEflv%7EWU7tlEgGyYJpvldVCjSVZE6Utwz1OAwa4AovrWyNbq%7EEpMgPG98Cu8Y-aQ3EgJjycGIJNOpjAkB4ictUvThqr2qcUKGlO06VaqMaYBUgnY-UFOENMNiLM-UWAzfyxDqbbebqiwLBgYJUptNYBszpoT7WsMAuWDPmTfbRRFM5s2gCULS6OKC%7EHn73bMZSD4j%7EyQYXNYdC2hlh2WQz-UpL6nLWYRUGQf%7Ema%7Eui0ABNFrifZ1%7E5927R9bvzPJpDoapqwI840YU0pPW3h-sSVb0bOMg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIUCZBIA4LVPAVW3Q&imgrefurl=https://academic.oup.com/chemse/article/27/1/31/305098&docid=QeX4gGZgLOry7M&tbnid=oE3WksRU0JtjEM:&vet=10ahUKEwjR1dqwhOXZAhVEG6wKHUsSDXc4ZBAzCAcoBTAF..i&w=520&h=989&client=safari&bih=673&biw=1013&q=Discovery%20of%20saccharin%20picture&ved=0ahUKEwjR1dqwhOXZAhVEG6wKHUsSDXc4ZBAzCAcoBTAF&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.ca/imgres?imgurl=https://oup.silverchair-cdn.com/oup/backfile/Content_public/Journal/chemse/27/1/10.1093/chemse/27.1.31/2/m_ds0090f1.jpeg?Expires=1520750850&Signature=bdQxjtYWK%7EeJtyZ5yKZkoVWSrmvMxB1sW7QFMGfXbvvp8KX8wOvrn2bV-QEflv%7EWU7tlEgGyYJpvldVCjSVZE6Utwz1OAwa4AovrWyNbq%7EEpMgPG98Cu8Y-aQ3EgJjycGIJNOpjAkB4ictUvThqr2qcUKGlO06VaqMaYBUgnY-UFOENMNiLM-UWAzfyxDqbbebqiwLBgYJUptNYBszpoT7WsMAuWDPmTfbRRFM5s2gCULS6OKC%7EHn73bMZSD4j%7EyQYXNYdC2hlh2WQz-UpL6nLWYRUGQf%7Ema%7Eui0ABNFrifZ1%7E5927R9bvzPJpDoapqwI840YU0pPW3h-sSVb0bOMg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIUCZBIA4LVPAVW3Q&imgrefurl=https://academic.oup.com/chemse/article/27/1/31/305098&docid=QeX4gGZgLOry7M&tbnid=oE3WksRU0JtjEM:&vet=10ahUKEwjR1dqwhOXZAhVEG6wKHUsSDXc4ZBAzCAcoBTAF..i&w=520&h=989&client=safari&bih=673&biw=1013&q=Discovery%20of%20saccharin%20picture&ved=0ahUKEwjR1dqwhOXZAhVEG6wKHUsSDXc4ZBAzCAcoBTAF&iact=mrc&uact=8


Error due to technical 
error/miscalculation/

incompetence

Challenger 
disaster

Mars Climate Orbiter

Africanized killer bees

Thalidomide

Faster than light 
Neutrino—’Opera project’



Fraud/Scientific Misconduct

William McBride and
the Debendox debacle

Piltdown Chicken



Miscalculation/error with agendas

Cold Fusion (Pons 
and Fleischmann)

Health effects of 
electromagnetic radiation

Breast implants and 
autoimmune disorders



Junk Science leading to bad public policy
Adding Fluoride to
Water is Dangerous

Vaccines cause Autism

Dietary supplements are 
necessary, effective, and 
perfectly safe

Genetically modified foods 
are inherently dangerous



• Gefinitib and EGF receptor positive lung 
cancer

• SELECT trial

• PCPT

Missing subgroup effects



Gefitinib and lung cancer: Example of type 2 error—failing to 
recognize a benefit when it is confined to a subgroup.  

Phase 3 trials negative vs chemotherapy

PFS for Gefitinib vs chemo in EGFR mutation positive patients



Gene variant in the antioxidant pathways modify the effect of 
selenium on the risk of aggressive PCa.

J. Chan et al. Cancer 
Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev
2016;25:1050-1058

MnSOD-Manganese 
Superoxide dismutase 
detoxifies mitochondrial 
free oxygen radicals 

SOD2  gene 
rs7855

Genotype
frequency

HR high grade cancer
Placebo            Selenium

AA 90% 1.0 1.46. p=.02
Any G 10% 2.14 0.77

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
Schematic overview of the potential role of variants in genes in the antioxidant pathways to modify the effect of selenium on the risk of aggressive prostate cancer.The mitochondrial antioxidant manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD) is encoded by genomic DNA and its dismutase function is fully activated in the mitochondria to detoxify free radical O2•− generated by mitochondrial respiration.



Androgen metabolism gene SRD5A1 SNPs and  Pca
risk from  PCPT.  Price DK, Cancer. 2016 Aug 1;122(15)

• PCPT: No difference in Gleason ≥ 7 with Finasteride
• But subgroup analysis shows benefit in some SNP groups

SNP Genotype Cases OR P value
rs3736316 GG 79 1 0.02

AG 76 0.8
AA 10 0.43

rs3822430 AA 76 1 0.02
AG 75 0.81
AA 15 0.50

rs1560149 GG 84 1 0.07
GG 80 1.82
CC 5 0.63

rs248797 CC 53 1 0.03
CT 88 0.92
TT 27 0.56

Risk of high 
grade cancer by 
SNP genotype

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
Association of androgen metabolism gene polymorphisms with prostate cancer risk and androgen concentrations: Results from the Prostate Cancer Prevention Trial.Price DK, Chau CH, Till C, Goodman PJ, Leach RJ, Johnson-Pais TL, Hsing AW, Hoque A, Parnes HL, Schenk JM, Tangen CM, Thompson IM, Reichardt JK, Figg WD.Cancer. 2016 Aug 1;122(15):2332-40



NATURE     20 MARCH 2019
Scientists rise up against statistical significance
Valentin Amrhein, Sander Greenland, Blake McShane and more than 800 signatories call for an end to hyped claims and the dismissal 
of possibly crucial effects.

Beware false conclusions: Studies dubbed ‘statistically significant’ and 
‘statistically non-significant’ may not be contradictory 
Such designations may cause genuine effects to be dismissed.

https://www-nature-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/nature
https://www-nature-com.myaccess.library.utoronto.ca/nature




Benjamin DJ, Berger JO, Johnson VE, et 
al. Redefine statistical significance. Nat Hum 

Behav. 2018;2:6-10.
Relationship between the P-value threshold, power, 
and the false positive rate.

Bayesian Factor

Apresentador
Notas de apresentação
In many studies, statistical power is low (e.g., ref. 7). Fig. 2 demonstrates that lowstatistical power and 𝛼 = 0.05 combine to produce high false positive rates.For many, the calculations illustrated by Fig. 2 may be unsettling. For example,the false positive rate is greater than 33% with prior odds of 1:10 and a P-value thresholdof 0.05, regardless of the level of statistical power. Reducing the threshold to 0.005would reduce this minimum false positive rate to 5%. Similar reductions in false positiverates would occur over a wide range of statistical powers.



We never know as much as we 
think we know.



Steps in the scientific method 
(Wikipedia)

• Define a question

• Gather information and resources (observe)

• Form an explanatory hypothesis

• Test the hypothesis by performing an experiment 
and collecting data in a reproducible manner

• Analyze the data

• Interpret the data and draw conclusions that serve 
as a starting point for new hypothesis

• Publish results

• Reproduce results (frequently done by other 
scientists)



Aren’t published results always reproducible? 

Not always. 
Doesn’t the literature correct itself?

Usually not! 







Lack of reproducibility



Reproducibility 
• 0.2% of the literature retracted (vs >50% irreproducibility)

• 55% of researchers  in one survey tried and failed to 
reproduce published results. 1

• Less than 30% published their failure

• 44% had difficulty publishing their contradictory results

• Likelihood of reproducibility  unrelated to number of 
publications3 or citations4

1. Mobley et al. PLOS ONE. 8, e63221 (2013)  2. Fanelli. Scientometrics. 90, 891 (2012)  3. Prinz et al. Nat 
Rev Drug Discov. 10, 712 (2011) 4. Begley and Ellis. Nature. 483, 531-3 (2012).  





No mechanism exists to confirm 
reproducibility.

We have a problem!



Incentives to replicate research are poor



A solution: 
Science Exchange Cancer Biology 

Reproducibility Project

• Goal: Identify key studies in the literature and 
reproduce them

• Top  50 cited cancer biology studies from 2010-2012

• Perform rapid, cost effective replication by expert 
independent labs 

• Budget: $1.3M





Replication effort succeeds for two of five cancer 
papers. Kaiser J, Science, Jan. 2017



• Movember Foundation-Prostate Cancer 
Foundation-Scientific Exchange Collaborqation

• Pilot study to assess the reproducibility of 
research findings with implications for prostate 
cancer patients

• Goal:  Replicate four major studies



• ’Truthiness’

• Fake news

• ‘Relativism’ (no objective truth)

• Intense academic pressure to publish

• Long distance collaboration, large teams means less direct 
individual oversight

• Undisclosed conflict of interest (eg, Dr. Basalga)

• Limitations of  journal editorial review process

• Media complicity, desire  to enhance the appeal of the  story

• Result: Objectivity falls by the wayside

The ‘Zeitgeist’ has increased the risk of 
scientific misconduct



Forbes, Sep 10, 2018
How To Really Take Medical Conflicts 

Of Interest Seriously
The New York Times reported on its front 
page that Dr. Jose Baselga, one of the 
world’s top oncologists and the chief 
medical officer of Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center, failed to 
disclose financial conflicts of interest 
when he wrote articles for medical 
journals including the New England 
Journal of Medicine. That includes more 
than $3 million dollars Baselga made 
when Roche bought Seragon, a startup
that had paid him in stock.



• Recognize the key role of ’error’ in the scientific method 
(falsifiable hypothesis)

• Maintain and foster scientific tradition of scrupulous 
adherence to truth and objectivity

• Enhance awareness of pitfalls of human investment in 
established paradigms (Popper,  Russell, et al)

• Recognize risks of statistical error, particularly type 2 error 
(underpowered studies, missing subgroups) and hazards of 
P < 0.05

• Support reproducibility studies for key research findings

• Be aware of the high prevalence of scientific misconduct

How to reduce scientific error in the future 



Innovation: introduce  something new 
with hope that it will become 

commonplace 
• Percutaneous nephrolithotomy

• Clayman

• Anatomic radical prostatectomy

• Walsh, Donker

• BCG--Morales 

• RCC genetics—Linehan

• PSA—Murphy, Catalona

• Cryosurgery—Cohen, Onick

• Retroperitoneal 
lymphadenectomy—Donahue

• Continent Diversion—Koch, 
Studer

• Huggins—ADT

• Bruchovsky: Intermittent Rx

• PCA3—Schalken

• Da Vinci—Menon

• Focal therapy—Emberton

• AR targeted agents in CRPC: 
Sawyer, DeBono

• Active Surveillance—Klotz, 
Carter



Change by evolution: Darwin’s 
revolutionary proposal 

• Survival of fittest led to adaptation and 
evolution. 

BUT

• Adaptation is a reaction to the 
environment—not enough.  

• We must go beyond:   to  lead, anticipate, 
innovate.



Judah Folkman: Angiogenesis

There is a fine line 
between persistence 
and obstinacy. I have 
come to realize the key 
is to choose a problem 
that is worth persistent 
effort. 



Well, I always thought I was right because I knew something 
that none of them knew;  I had been at the operating table.  It
wasn’t the surgeons who were criticizing my theories of 
angiogenesis, it was the basic scientists, and I knew that
many of them had never seen cancer except in a dish.  
I knew that they had not experienced what I had experienced.  
The idea of tumors growing in three dimensions and needing 
blood vessels in the eye, in the peritoneal cavity, in the thyroid,
and many other places, and the   concept of in situ cancers 
and tumors waiting dormant—I had seen all that.  So I kept saying
the ideas are right. 

* Judah Folkman: Discovery Channel, 2000



Convergent advances: unprecedented opportunities

• Biological revolution applied to medicine
• ‘Omics’, systems biology—mechanisms, biomarker signatures

• Stem cells, regenerative biology

• Robotic/virtual reality, imaging, AI

• Information technology, big data

• Digitalization of biology, drug/biomarker discovery

• Increasing emphasis on translational research and team 
science

• Bedside-Bench-Bedside  and marketplace “traffic”has 
never been greater

• Grow clinical trials consortia for surgery

• Train clinician scientists 



Fildes, Doctor and patient



The Fildes painting  is a reminder that all the 
marvels of science and medicine don’t replace 
what patients want of their doctors and what most 
of us wanted when we felt the calling to medicine: 
the opportunity to be fully present at the bedside, 
to bring the human comfort that only the 
presence of an attentive and knowledgeable 
physician can bring, and  to convey  to patient 
and family the unspoken promise,  “I will stay 
with you through thick and thin.” That’s a 
privilege I won’t trade for anything.  

Verghese: The Myth of Prevention. WSJ, June 20, 2009
Prof Medicine, Stanford



Our challenge:

• Continue the remarkable scientific progress 
of the last 30 years

• Maintain our role as caring physicians and 
human beings

• Maintain our trusted and privileged position 
in society
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